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HENRY
PFAU CALLAHAN
DISC GOLF COURSE
BEVIER PARK,
WAUKEGAN, IL
Location:
From
294 or Rt. 41, take Grand Ave. East to Green Bay Rd. Turn left
(north) on
Green Bay. Turn right on Yorkhouse to McAree Rd. Go 1/2
block past McAree. Entrance on right.
Holes: 12
baskets with 3 sets of tees for each, making 36 holes
Baskets: Mach
III & Mach New II
TeePads:
Cement / Natural / Woodchips
In
1997,
with funds donated by the Callahan Family in memory of their
son (a disc golfer), the Waukegan Park District
installed a nice little
nine-holer in a beautiful park setting. Bevier Park is located on the north side of Waukegan.
It&rsquo;s a beautiful well kept park with a small pond in the center of it. The Henry Pfau Callahan Disc Golf Course
circles the pond and has a wide variety of holes. Many stereotype the course as short and easy. With the addition of two
alternate tee pads for every hole, this course suits a wide variety of skilled players. As each year passes, trees are
maturing and routes to baskets get tighter. In 2003, DISContinuum Disc Golf Club installed 3 holes in the woods to make
it a 12 hole course. With 3 tees for every basket, it&rsquo;s a virtual 36 hole course.
Click here to tour holes 1 - 9 plus A1 - C1
Click here to tour holes 10-18 plus A2 - C2
Click here to tour holes 19 - 27 plus A3 - C3
HOLES
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, A1, 7, 8, B1, C1, 9
Average Distance
= 235ft.
Hole
1
193
ft. Straight up fairway, basket on
right after last willow tree. Nice
anhyzer shot or straight (low) at pin when willows are trimmed..
Hole
2
302
ft. Straight fairway, slightly downhill. Tennis courts O.B. on left.
Several small
trees in fairway with big willow on the right make a
narrow driving line to pin.
Hole
3
250
ft. Straight fairway, slightly uphill. Wide open shot.
Hole
4
179
ft. Slow curving shot to the right (anhyzer or tomahawk over)
past a group of trees. Street O.B.
Hole
5
260 feet. Straight
shot or hyzer over trees up fairway to open basket area; one big tree
and several smaller trees; street O.B., sidewalk and walking paths
are in bounds. Watch for the pond on left.
Hole
6
163ft.
Straight shot, slightly to the right, into woods.
Hole
A1
175ft.
Nearly blind dogleg leftshot, many trees as obstacles.
Hole
7
287
ft. Long, many trees in fairway, basket around corner to the right;
slightly uphill; nasty
thick brush off to right.
Hole
8
224
ft. Straight shot, some tree obstacles, slightly
downhill. Pin back
in trees. Wood chips cause disc to skip!
Hole
B1
225
feet. Straight shot over creek, basket is slightly up and to the right.
Do NOT go OB to the right!
Hole
C1
265
feet. Long righty hyzer shot into wide clearing in woods; basket is
15 feet in
front of creek.
Hole
9
280
ft. Slightly uphill and to the left, 30 feet past lake
drainage creek;
the lake and creek are O.B. (if disc is fully submerged) and unadvisable
- very rough
brush with thorns. Small window to throw through.
HOLES
10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, A2, 16, 17, B2, C2, 18 Average
Distance = 257ft.
Hole
10
(alternate
#1, using 1st basket): 273 ft. Start near park entrance road,
shooting west next to Yorkhouse
Road, over creek and cattails. High
hyzer around trees.
Hole
11
(alternate
#2, using 2nd basket): 300 ft. Tee is back from regular tee
and to the left under trees. Basketball and tennis
courts are O.B.
Hole
12
(alternate
#3, using 3rd basket): 312 ft. Tee is back and
to the left of
regular tee, next to tree, some trees are obstacles, especially to
straight throws. 2 routes.
Long hyzer or anhyzer.
Hole
13
(alternate
#4, using 4th basket): 242 ft. Tee is
back and to the
right of the regular tee close to the corner. Makes for a big anhyzer
for righties; street
and across the street are O.B.
Hole
14
(alternate
#5, using 5th basket): 285 ft.
Tee is far right of regular tee
near sidewalk, slightly uphill with wide fairway; lake (duh),
street and across
the street are O.B. Trees line the fairway.
Hole
15
(alternate
#6, using 6th
basket): 263 ft. Tee is FAR left of regular tee,
about 100 ft. past 5th basket, under and left of tree, wide fairway
with bunches of trees 50 ft. in front of basket.
Hole
A2
185ft.
Nearly blind
dogleg leftshot, many trees as obstacles.
Hole
16
(alternate
#7, using 7th
basket): 222 ft. Tee is in front of regular tee
and in woods off to the right, creating a true wooded shot with many
thin trees along route to basket.
Hole
17
(alternate
#8, using 8th basket):
168 ft. Tee is FAR right and up from
regular tee, (enter woods straight to the right of hole 17), very
wooded, difficult shot, big curve to the right. ANHYZER!
Hole
B2
255
feet.
Straight shot over creek, basket is slightly up and to the right.
Do NOT go OB to the right!
Hole
C2
285
feet. Long righty hyzer shot into wide clearing in woods; basket is
15 feet in front
of creek.
Hole
18
(alternate
#9, using 9th basket): 248 ft. Tee is closer and to
the left of regular
tee, in grass, slightly uphill but straighter, lake and drainage creek
O.B. Split the 2 trees
& you are golden!
HOLES
19, 20, 21 22, 23, 24, A3, 25, 26, B3, C3,
27 Average Distance
= 284ft.
Hole
19
(using
1st basket): 175 ft. Tee is
right at the corner of the tennis courts.
One tree in center of fairway. You can go left or right depnending
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on your style.
Hole
20
(using
2nd basket): 340 ft. Tee is straight back 40 feet
from cement
tee. Same shot as #2 just 40ft. longer.
Hole
21
(using
3rd
basket): 345 ft. Tee is 30 feet from #2 basket towrards
the pond. 2 routes, hyzer or anhyzer around big willow
Hole
22
(using
4th basket): 241 ft. Tee is back and to the left of bushes.
Nice open anhyzer shots with trees protecting left side.
Hole
23
(using 5th
basket): 245 ft. Tee is right next to #21 tee off. Pond
is to the left. Nice slow hyzer shot.
Hole
24
(using
6th basket): 238 ft. Tee is back and to the left next to the sidewalk.
Many routes to
choose from.
Hole
A3
185ft.
Nearly blind dogleg leftshot, many trees as
obstacles.
Hole
25
(using
7th basket): 395 ft. Tee is 100 feet straight back from
#7 tee.
Toughest hole! GOOD LUCK!!!
Hole
26
(using
8th basket): 238
ft. Tee is back & to the left on other
side of path next to pond. Slight hyzer into woods
Hole
B3
275
feet. Straight shot over creek, basket is slightly up and to the right.
Do NOT go OB to
the right!
Hole
C3
325
feet. Straight shot over evergreens into clearing in
woods; basket
is 15 feet in front of creek.
Hole
27
(using
9th basket):
340 ft. Tee is back in wood chips between #8 basket
& #9 tee. Long shot. Watch for creek and pond. Layup
between two
trees by creek and take a three!
Click
here for a aerial-view map of the course
and all tee placements!
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